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The speaker for Tuesday's meeting is Hank Tyler.  Hank is a member of Thursday morning carv-
ers when he is in Australia.  He is a bird carver of an international reputation.  Some of his sculp-
tures are on permanent display in some American museums.  His talk about his work promises 
to be of great value. 

And please don’t’ forget to bring along some show and tell. Hope to see you all there. 

START TIME IS: 7PM 

DATE: TUESDAY 6th of MARCH 

PRESIDENTS REPORT 

AIR CONDITIONING. Wow isn't it great. Remember these air con units are susceptible to hav-
ing the filters  blocked with dust, therefore filters will be cleaned every month, please keep dust 
to a minimum while units are operated. 

Christmas lunch. Last year we had the Christmas lunch at Boxhill golf club, do you have any 
ideas for this year? 

Warrandyte festival is coming on the weekend of the 17 & 18 March. There is a sign on sheet 
above the sign in book. Come along and support the club, ask you group leader for more info. 

Group leaders will be meeting with the committee next month. Any ideas or issues please let 
them know to bring to the meeting 

The power outage at the last Tuesday club meeting was a great success with Rowan Reid 
speaking about sourcing timber from his own timber plot, types of timber and ways of cutting. 

The evening didn't start well as there was no power to the club rooms, the council electrician 
found out the next day the power cabinet facing Anderson st, that the door was unlocked and 
the main switch had been turned off. Turning it on fixed it!!!!! 

We are always looking for more members for most groups. At the back of the newsletter you will 
find a flyer that is suitable to pin up at the Supermarket, local info board, anywhere that we can 
get the message. (THIS IS AN UPDATED VERSION)  It can be in suburb of Melbourne. As you 
know our members come from far & wide. 

Gino our very busy newsletter editor would like to resigning from this position, if someone is 
available to help in this area let me know 

 

Happy woodworking John Paine 
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FEBRUARY CLUB NIGHT 
 

The first WOODCRAFT MATTERS newsletter for 2018 proudly proclaimed that the old school building, 
our workshop, first obtained electric lights in 1934 and also that for our comfort on hot summer nights, 
the Manningham Council had  just installed two reverse cycle air conditioning units. Well, would you be-
lieve it,  the power supply to our building was not operating but the organisers fortunately soon found a 
solution by moving our 34 strong group into the large basketball court building when the meeting was 
vacated by a Karaoke class. 

This gave our guest speaker, Rohan Reid, a lecturer in agroforestry at Melbourne University, plenty of 
room to set up his computer and projector to tell us some interesting information about growing trees as 
a main or subsidiary farming project in Australia. 

Rohan’s beautifully illustrated book on his subject was available for purchase and members will be 
pleased to know it is now in our own library. 

He proved to be an excellent speaker going through the varying properties of at least 20 best suited eu-
calypts and other trees passing around example blocks of each for inspection. 

At the close he took his audience on a video trip though the farm he has developed at Bambara in Victo-
ria’s south west since 1987 from supporting a few Messmates to large nursery of his most favoured 
trees. 

After answering some good questions Charles thanked our speaker with the usual gift. 

 

President John then took the meeting through it’s delayed agenda first making a small presentation to 
Gino Centofanti for his sterling work as newsletter editor over many years but at the same time advising 
that Gino was looking to find a replacement. 

John also reported on the success of our Australia Day stall with over 300 bird boxes assembled and 
sought support for our next public appearance at the Warrandyte Festival on 17th and 18th March. 

Before SHOW’N’TELL David gave ,what he called a well deserved nagging, on safety matters, and 
vowed never to give up on being alert to the many obvious dangers in working with wood and machin-
ery, 

Ron Bentley was first up with 2 boxes with unique lids; Phil produced an aboriginal head made from 
silky oak while John showed off a jig for the turners.  Bruce spoke about a small experiment amongst 
the scroll saw group to try a new hobby involving paint pouring and showed an example made by Claus. 

(Photos Bottom of this page and page 3) 

Supper in the hall was more basic but enjoyed by all.   Derek Borrell 
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Friday morning Carvers 
As per the above there is currently room available if anyone would like to join the Friday morning Carvers 
headed by Bruce Hensell 

Contact Bruce on 0419 519 191 

Above photo of book by Rowen Reid, 
from his club visit. 

Left  

Exclusive 
Brethren 
Poodle. 
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WARRANDYTE FESTIVAL 2018. 
 

 

The 2018 Warrandyte Festival is to be held over two days on Saturday the 17th and Sunday the 18th of 
March. In the past this event has been well supported by our club and we hope to continue this year. 
We have space in a covered rotunda to display our clubs activities. 

We would like to have representation from each of the clubs activities. A roster for the two days is on 
the notice board, and we encourage members to join in and help promote our club. We will need people 
to demonstrate and others to talk to those interested in the club and hand out brochures. This has been 
a good recruitment event for new members, and is a great fun weekend with lots of action. Any time you 
can give over the weekend will be appreciated. 

 

For further information : Allan Way 9459 9049, or Ken Morrison 9723 5030 

Safety Notes March 2018 
Toolbox (Focused discussion on safety) 

This month we would like all groups to Focus on the Bandsaw 
What on earth does that mean? Stand there and look at it --- No !! 
 
We are requesting all Leaders spend a couple of minutes to gather their Group at an appropriate time 
during March around the Bandsaw ----Then to lead a brief discussion using the SWP (attached to the 
Machine) Going through this document step by step then to discuss  what is required for its safe use. 
 
So what I don’t use the Bandsaw I hear some say – that maybe so but you may go in its proximity dur-
ing your activities when someone else is using it so you need to know what is required by the user for 
the Saws safe use. 
 
Next months- April Toolbox (Focus Discussion) will be aspects of your personnel protection from the 
Woodworkers nightmare --- DUST 
Beginning with a Guest Speaker from 3M at the Club Meeting (April 3rd) covering Health Issues caused 
by Dust and the different levels of personnel equipment available. So please come along to the Monthly 
meeting it may mean you live to appreciate it. 
 
Be safe and beware of those around you.  

ROWAN REID’S FARM VISIT 
Charles Castle is trying to arrange a visit to  Rowan Reid's farm on either Monday 2nd or 3rd of April. If 
you are interested give Charles a call  and nominate your preferred day, and he will plan accordingly. 

 

Rowan gave a fascinating talk to our club in February. 

There will be a cost of up to $35 for the farm visit, plus a share of the cost of the bus and its petrol.   

The other alternative would be for individual's to make their own way there, but there would still be a 
cost of $35 to see over the farm. 

 

Any enquiries call Charles Castle 9302 1350 
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Reg Orr has turned 90. 
Reg is the latest member of our club to turn 90. It only feels like it was yesterday he told us he 
was turning 80. 

Reg was a member of the Central Wood Turners when they met at RMIT’s School of Pattern-
making which makes him a foundation member of Manningham Woodcraft. I don’t know when I 
first met Reg but the first time I saw his wood work was in November 2003. 

Our club had organized a “show and tell” one Friday morning; there was a couple of boxes, a 
very good box from Ken Morrison and a very, very good box from Reg. 

Our then president, Robert Mc Numara, asked Reg and Ken if they would form a box making 
group,14 ½ years later the box making group is still going strong. While Reg has retired from the 
box making group he is still a dedicated helper with the toy making group. 

When Reg Worthy started the toy making group he was just over 90 – so Reg from a toy maker’s 
perspective you have just come of age. 

 It is great to see the toy making group celebrating your birthday as one of their more senior 
members. 

From all our members we hope you will have many more happy years at Manningham woodcraft. 

 

Bryan Thompson 



OVER DUE LIBRARY BOOKS 

The library is there for everyone’s use, so if you have a library book which you’ve 
had for some time now would be a good time to return it so as to give a chance to 
other people to borrow it too. 
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Monday night Carvers 
There is currently room available if anyone would like to join the Monday night Carvers headed by Ernie 
Gmehling. 

Contact Ernie on 0401 924 205 

It works!  Our new table saw will automatically stop if moist timber 
comes in contact with the blade. 
 

Recently a very embarrassed member actioned the saw stop by cutting some very moist timber for an-
other member.  This cost $175 to replace the stop mechanism. 

 

So please, if in doubt don’t rely on a moisture meter. Switch to Bypass mode (see below) and run the 
Material Conductivity Test. 

 

Make several cuts in Bypass Mode. Look at the Led lights and If this error code 

 - - - •• • • • • is displayed (Green light flashes quickly, red light flashes slowly), then it means the material 
is too wet and must be cut in Bypass Mode to prevent false trips of the brake. If the error code is not dis-
played after several trial runs, then it is likely that the material is not conductive and you can make future 
cuts in normal mode.  

ByPass Mode.   Use of bypass key (See group leader) 
1. Turn on main panel switch and wait until green light is on. 

2. Insert key, turn clockwise and hold for 1-2 second – red light will flash once and green light will 
blink slowly. 

3. While holding key turned, pull the Start/Stop paddle and the saw will start in bypass mode 

4. Release key after 1-2 second – red light will flash once to indicate this. 

5. The Green LED light will flash slowly. 
If the green light does not flash slowly, repeat steps 2 to 4 

6. Make your cuts.  

7. When you turn the saw off with the Start/Stop paddle, bypass mode is cancelled. 
Any further cuts will require to go back to step 2 

When using the Bypass mode, the brake system will not activate 
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COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

President:    John Paine    0411 451 234 

Vice President:   TBA. 

Secretary:    Bob Edwards   9853 1795 

Treasurer:    Bill Wood    9844 2459 

Membership Secretary: Bill Wood    9844 2459 

Safety:    David Cretney   9486 2736 

Club Publicity Officer: Paul Williams   0411 333 050 

Committee members: 

John Tarry    9842 5324   

Allan Way    9459 9049   

Richard Fyffe   0431 091 108  

Austin Polley   9844 3086 

Contacts at Woodcraft Manningham including days and times. 
 

WOOD TURNING DAY TIME     CARVING DAY TIME 

1st Monday  9am   Allen Payne 9878 8703  Every Thursday  8.30am & 1pm John Paine     0411 451 234 

Every Wednesday  8.30 am Herb Hardidge 9842 2671  Every Friday  8.30am  Bruce Hensell 0419 519 191 

Every Wednesday  1.00pm John Tarry 9842 5324  2nd Friday 1pm   Bruce Hensell 0419 519 191 

        CARVING EVENING 

        Every Monday 6.30pm  Ernie Gmehling.0401924205 

        N.B. any queries Re: Carving contact John Paine ONLY 

WOOD TURNING EVENING       

1st Thursday  6.30pm  Stuart Watson 9886 1893  SCROLL SAWING, PYROGRAPHY & INTARSIA DAY TIME 

4th Thursday  6.30pm  Allan Way 9459 9049  2nd & 4th Friday  1pm  Bruce Hensell 0419 519 191 

 

BOX MAKING DAY       TOY GROUP DAY TIME 

1st & 3rd Friday  1pm  Richard Fyffe 0431 091 108 Every Tuesday  9am  Ken Morrison 9723 5030 

 

BOX MAKING EVENING 

2nd & 4th Tuesday  6.30pm Ron Bentley 9710 1686 

 

Remember 

If you miss your normal meeting you are welcome to  do a “make up ‘ by attending another group that month. Just give the group 

leader a call to let them know you will be coming along.          CLUB ROOM PHONE NUMBER 9846 8148 



Woodwork club 
 

Wood turning 
Box making 

Wood carving 
Scrollsaw/Pyrography 

 

 
 

Day & Evening groups ages 18 + 
 

Meets in Templestowe  
Ring John 0411 45 1234 

 

Google         woodcraft manningham 


